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ABSTRACT

There is little debate about the importance of ethics in health care, and clearly defined rules, regulations, and

oaths help ensure patients’ trust in the care they receive. However, standards are not as well established for the

data professions within health care, even though the responsibility to treat patients in an ethical way extends to

the data collected about them. Increasingly, data scientists, analysts, and engineers are becoming fiduciarily re-

sponsible for patient safety, treatment, and outcomes, and will require training and tools to meet this responsi-

bility. We developed a data ethics checklist that enables users to consider the possible ethical issues that arise

from the development and use of data products. The combination of ethics training for data professionals, a

data ethics checklist as part of project management, and a data ethics committee holds potential for providing a

framework to initiate dialogues about data ethics and can serve as an ethical touchstone for rapid use within

typical analytic workflows, and we recommend the use of this or equivalent tools in deploying new data prod-

ucts in hospitals.
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INTRODUCTION

Ethics, charity, and egalitarianism form the foundational framework

of healthcare delivery, with roots going back to antiquity.1 Provid-

ing care to the sick, the elderly, and the poor is a foundational moral

practice in nearly every culture; despite many modern disagreements

about how to deliver such care, the moral imperative to treat those

who are sick remains persistent across the spectrum of religious, cul-

tural, and political traditions. Modernity has presented increasingly

sophisticated challenges to this moral framework, even among those

devoted to advancing the efficiency, universality, and effectiveness

of healthcare delivery.

The ethical bedrock of beneficent care is arguably murkiest in

the use of patients’ data to develop software designed to support,

improve, or predict the needs and outcomes of care.2,3 In many

ways, healthcare data science resembles medical research, as it aims

to develop new insights and tools that can contribute to generaliz-

able knowledge or improve treatment. However, the ethical
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demands of hospital-based data science are both novel and sui ge-

neris, and the robust research ethical framework of the Belmont Re-

port and institutional review board (IRB) oversight are foundational

and informative, yet insufficient.4,5

There is growing recognition that data can present a host of ethical

challenges.6–8 Numerous instances of algorithmic bias exist in which a

seemingly objective data product turned out to exhibit biases based on

gender, race, ethnicity, nationality, payor mix, or other sensitive fea-

tures. These biases can persist even if demographic information is not

included in the model, due to various kinds of confounding.9,10 Even

in the best of cases, if there are imbalances present in the data it is im-

possible for models to simultaneously maximize all definitions of fair-

ness.11 Further, the potential for commercializing data products is

new12 and may force difficult decisions and tradeoffs between patient

protection and institutional (financial) benefit. Broadly speaking, de-

spite localized attempts to instill ethical values at individual healthcare

organizations, few data professionals receive formal applied ethics

training, nor do they have time and support to conduct large-scale eth-

ical analyses for every data project. Given those challenges, a simple

tool, modeled after the success of quick checklist-style methods in

medicine and human-centered computing,13,14 might help infuse ethi-

cal practice into everyday analytics work.

In order to address the need for systematic ethical consideration of

data projects at Seattle Children’s Hospital—a 361-bed tertiary pedi-

atric hospital and specialty outpatient clinic system serving the U.S.

states of Washington, Montana, Idaho, and Alaska—we formed a

Data Ethics team and tasked that team to promote ethics awareness

and thinking. This group was dedicated to helping healthcare analyt-

ics teams place their data science on an ethical foundation that is

grounded in a mission to promote care for persons at their most vul-

nerable, while protecting their rights, dignity, and identity.

BACKGROUND AND CHECKLIST DEVELOPMENT

Beginning in 2016, the Data Ethics Group identified concerns in the

predictive analytics community at Seattle Children’s Hospital that

traditional oversight mechanisms—IRB and regulatory controls—

were insufficient to address. In response, we formed a Data Ethics

team to serve as a sounding board and provide guidance and support

across the lifecycle of data science projects, and sought direction on

how to assess the ethical dimensions of such projects, particularly

for data professionals with little applied ethics education. High-level

ethics principles govern behavior as an employee or a professional

society member but are not specific enough for project-level guid-

ance. In contrast, existing project-level tools for “fairness checklists”

or “ethical impact assessment”14,15 are extremely detailed, time-

consuming to complete, and presuppose an understanding of applied

ethical reasoning. We found no simple tools that would allow data

professionals to quickly yet thoughtfully evaluate ethical concerns

related to healthcare data projects. The simplicity and brevity of

such a tool was considered paramount; we did not want to instill a

perceived burden or barrier to project initiation. Making adoption

of ethical principles easy required providing ethical tools that are

neither taxing nor tedious.

We therefore chose to develop a brief evaluation checklist (Sup-

plementary Appendix) designed to provide insight into whether a

specific data project might likely involve significant ethical implica-

tions, and could be used in typical analytics workflows (eg, agile

project management, scrum, etc.). The checklist concentrates on

issues of privacy, consent, bias, and transparency, and consists of

four pairs of multiple-choice questions. One pair of questions fo-

cuses on overall assessment for ethical risk; 3 other sections respec-

tively reflect:

• Potential Privacy Issues: Patients and their families are largely

unaware that their data go beyond “mere” records, and can be

aggregated across multiple sources and used to predict and infer

seemingly unrelated information. These questions aim to help de-

termine whether those inferences may be problematic.
• Potential Bias and Equity Issues: The analyses of data may have

differential impact on some groups; perhaps through more pre-

cise and targeted group-specific models. Biases in data collection

and measurement can thus ramify into biased or inequitable data

products. For example, if data are collected from clinics that

serve high-income patients, one must ask whether the resulting

model can be generalized to low-income populations, or whether

processes developed using data from higher income populations

might be used to create systems that further disadvantage those

in low-income populations. Race, ethnicity, language, and payor

type are all common indicators of underprivileged conditions

that need to be considered as confounders. Data analysts should

also not assume that patients, families, and other employees have

the same values and interests as they do. For example, an analyst

might believe that increased testing is a positive (as it can speed

detection and diagnosis), but a patient might find it to be intru-

sive, costly, and inconvenient.
• Potential Transparency and Measurement Issues: Patients are of-

ten interested (or have a moral right) to know why some deci-

sion, prediction, or judgment was made. We should be able to

determine how models generate output. In addition, some ana-

lytic methods are potentially highly influenced by a few data-

points, and so can yield fragile models that may not generalize as

data are added or revised. These may perform well in the short

run but fail in the long term. Of course, there might nonetheless

be good reasons to use an opaque or somewhat-fragile model,

but that choice should be made in recognition of potential ethical

and practical drawbacks.

This rubric allows each data project to be scored simply by the

data scientists, analysts, and engineers, and self-assess whether ques-

tions relating to transparency, consent, bias, or privacy are likely to

cause concern for patients or staff. In the event that they perceive

the need, they can reach out to the Data Ethics committee to serve

as information fiduciaries, helping them design and implement miti-

gation strategies. These can include data blinding or automated

alerting for equity biases, or support designing monitoring appara-

tuses to ensure ongoing ethical compliance. We additionally recom-

mend that such tools all be evaluated for interrater reliability and

that any appropriate factor analysis or psychometric analysis be per-

formed to establish confidence and validate the checklist.

A PROPOSAL FOR DATA ETHICS BEST
PRACTICES

The use of the checklist serves multiple purposes. First, it provides a

reminder that ethical considerations exist and must be considered

even for internal projects that may not directly impact patients or

put them at obvious risk. Second, it provides a standardized means

of comparing ethics, risk, and associated factors across distinct proj-

ects, and supports development of a knowledge base to guide future

work. Third, it empowers peers to provide guidance, recommenda-

tions, and mitigation strategies should a project be determined to
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need ethics oversight. Fourth, it can allow for transparency and visi-

bility for projects and their ethical implications. Fifth, it acts as a

standardized guide for conversations with multidisciplinary teams to

evaluate adoption of external tools as well as consider internal proj-

ects. And finally, it provides a prompt for projects to be escalated to

formal ethical or legal oversight such as the IRB or General Counsel

if the need for such action is apparent.

We inhabit a data environment in which technology outpaces

our ability to develop cogent, universal, and practical ethical frame-

works for emerging capability. It is critical that we enculturate re-

flection, accountability, and mindfulness of the effects and

consequences data products may have on individuals and communi-

ties. Increasingly, data professionals are becoming fiduciarily re-

sponsible for patient safety, treatment, and outcomes, and will

require training and support to meet this responsibility. To that end,

we propose the following:

1. All data personnel undergo specialized ethical training devoted to

understanding the risks and potential harms inherent in data

product development.

2. All new product development is accompanied by standardized ethi-

cal review, such as the data ethics checklist demonstrated here.

3. Legacy data products be evaluated for ethical implications upon

review, upgrade, or revision.

4. Specific, project-relevant ethical guidance is provided when rating

development of new data products, and encourages personnel to

consider their own implicit biases and the potential for algorith-

mic bias (ie, the potential for disparate outcomes).

5. Hospitals empanel Data Ethics Committees that function as infor-

mation fiduciaries and provide support for ethical questions.

These committees can escalate issues to IRBs, Bioethics teams, or

other formal ethical oversight systems.

While much literature exists regarding ethical concerns about

health data in research, technology, commercialization of healthcare

delivery, and machine learning or artificial intelligence, we found no

public work that could simply and practically describe the ethical

issues associated with use of patient or employee data within institu-

tions. Yet, it is crucial that internal data science projects continuously

consider the ethics of their data governance and usage, as the conse-

quences of implementation of predictive algorithms may be signifi-

cant, serious, and irremediable. We believe that a simple checklist

combined with basic training and the empanelment of a data fiduciary

committee could help mitigate many of these concerns.
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